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JANUARY 2, 1604.- Do Not Treat Drunkentets as a 

Joke. (Sbu cnttmml.SERVANT-G [RL AND SAINT.you during that day and success in
"AVoMaria^ St. Zita. Tl„ln, patroness of those 

Credo will insure you against loss bot- at service, lived at domestic service ^ paper contributed to the British 
ter than any insurance company : at all lier life sixty years—in one family. .Journal of Inebriety by Dr. G. 11. It. 
least against real loss, which is dam- She became a great saint, but there j)ilbj)S on the treatment of drunken- 
age to your soul. was much in her life that furnishes |108S jn nction and the drama, may fur-

Moreover, the opinion is well founded a good examples for all who are in f()0d f,,r thought, lie says: “ I
that it you punctually persist in this a similar position. She i-p ay < a was once speaking to a man who held ,
little practice of saying your morning the Christian virtues in a remarkable t|1() roC()r(j 0f police convictions for
and evening prayers devoutly you will degree even in early youth. She had drunkenness.
insuro your everlasting salvation ; that the groat blessing of a good Christian born, and had botn a great athlete. 1 
is to say Almighty God will in return mother who carefully tiained her in mct him In a prolonged parenthesis of 
provide you with so much grace iu the the ways of virtue and innocence. As i0briety, and I believe his brain-cells 
shape ol light and courage that you they were poor, Zita was put to set - were at the time he conversed with mo 
will work out your salvation without vice at the age of twelve years, with a fajriy frtfe from alcoholic soak age. lie

leading citizen of Lucca in Italy- Her sa|,|. • Depend up n it., the habit that 
Don’t say: I f >rgct my prayers, sweetness and modesty as a child hod 80Cjety has of treating drunkenness a»

Forget to greet your God ! Do you charmed every one who saw her. In a tomic incident has something to say 
ever forget the breakfast ? Well, there her new situation, sho was most assid- in tho matter of how tin- drunkard is led 

those who forget their breakfast, nous in devotion to her duties, bbe to regltrti it.’ Ï have often thought 
who lor the life of them could not tor- locked upon labor not as an irksome over tliiis phrase, and not always with 
get to talk to their God in the morning task which she was perfectly justified absolute equanimity. 1 took up 
before showing themselves to any one in shirking as much as possible, but vojnme 0f au illustrated comic paper , 
else. Would you forget your little as a necessary duty. She was thor- ,})n 0lili r (jayf and I found allush n j ( 
speech to God and Mary any morning, oughiy conscientious, and devoted to aftep aUusiou to drunkenness, and al- i
il ym were paid $1 each time? And is tho interest of her employers, ana way8 from the laughable side.” I « has entered its :u>th year, more
not God of more value to you than a sought continually to p ease * ■ ------------- . ----------------  1 1 prosperous than ever.
»tui°lcs»? °nCy’ a"d Maiy’ÏOlir m°ther’ of1llTerere^!o". du. i,B? ruing very LOOKING FOR THE RESURREU [i THE NEW CATAUDGUE 

.u-t '«»• I bare no time. Tut, early b. t:, morning w a, to be »Me I ■ Is jolt publi.bed. Send
tnt, Nu ti,„e to speak to God, but to a.sist at Holy Mass before begin- • 8 Robinscr. 4 Johnson, F C.A.
Lkiitv of It to gossip even before sun- ning the duties cf the day.
rise ' If you mu,t be at your post at a It is a curious I act that, notwith- 
gn-cu hour, then have some one rouse standing Zita’s conscientious devotion 
you, even though you had to pay for it; to duty, her sweetness of temper and 
but never once neglect to beg your constant anxiety to please, sue 
Col with one Pater, Ave, Credo, to allowed by tin, good Lord, M course ft r 
watch over you aid lead you during her greater trial and perfection, to be 
that day. The saying goes that alarm very much ®lry
clock, owe their invention to a sleepy persecuted Her “ alrc3“ w^ '^ry 
monk who could not rouse himself ... much prejudiced aga. t 1er and her 
time So he contrived an automatic passionate master could net bear hei 
alarm and thereafter never failed to in his sight without transports ol rage, 
be te Ms place at the right hour. He Her very piety seemed to anger turn 
was in earnest, therefore succeeded. Her follow servants r dicutod 1 ,
People who are in earnest always sue- treated her most shamefully, and oft n 

“ Where there is a will, there is beat her. let she never repined, she 
a way.” So will you succeed, if you be never complained or lost patience, but 
determined and exert yourselves lor always preserved the same sweetness m 
the love of your Heavenly Father and her countenance, and the same, meek 
yoar Blessed Mother Mary, -lust a ness and charity in her 1eart an 
little generosity, if not self-interest, abated nothing in her devotion to her 
will hein you to never miss a Dater, duties. 0 .
Ave and Credo, either morning or even- Of course a virtue so striking, and 
ing with an additional act of contn- conduct so altogether beautiful and 
rinn at liicht attractive, could not go always uuap-
tl0<Jf course ;0 do not want it under- predated. Her master and mistress 
stood that this is all a devont Chris- discovered, at last, what a t!"eaa°"; 
tian should ordinarily addre-s to tied they had in their humble and devoted 
at morning or night. A pious soul will servant, and they changed entirely in 
have much more to say to tho Father their conduct towards her. Her fellow 
iu heaven. We only wish to meet the servants gave her credit or her 

of lukewarm and indifferent virtues, aud treated her with the 
who do not think it worth greatest kindness aud cordiality. Mow 

the humble saint, was more severely 
tried, if possible, by the respect and 
kindness which were lavished upon her, 
than she had been by her persecutions.
But her humility triumphed over all.
She was finally made housekeeper, and 
the entire management of the house
hold was committed to her with entire 

This confidence was not

( • hornet merely legislators ; but nothing 
which reveals the Deity. On the con
trary, I see numerous relations between 
them and myself. I make out resembl
ances, weaknesses and common errors 
which assimilate them to myself and 
humanity. Their faculties aro th >se 
which 1 possess. But it is different with 
Christ. Everything about Him aston
ishes me. His spirit surprises me, and 
His will confounds me. Between Him 
and anything of this world there is no 
possible term of comparison, lie is 
really a Being apart.

“ The nearer 1 approach Him and the 
closely 1 examine Him the m >re 

everything seems above mo; everything 
becomes groat with a greatness that 
crushes me. Christ expects everything 
fn m Hi-I death, is that the invention 
of a man V 
strange course of procedure, a super
human confidence, au inexplicable real• 
ity. In every other existence than that 
of Christ what imperfections, what

POST CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
Commemoi ation of birthdays is a cus

tom as innocent as it is natural. The 
human soul is the noblest work of God ; 
no temple more sacred, no work of art 
more admirable. Every human being 
coming into this world is a more won
derful creation than the world itself.

commemoration of the event is
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Hence a 
entirely in order.

Ho was a gentleman We toach full ciiiumcrclftl course, 
A‘ well an full ehorllmml o jurse. 
Full civil Mervlce course,
Foil telegraviiy course.

A man may rise to political place and 
social distinction, but it a true soul 
burns within him ho will realize that he 
can never rise higher than his manhood. 
That is the gift to be prized on one s 
birthday.
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How few of the public men of the 
world receive public recognition for 
their coming into tho world ! Mon
arch*, indeed, on that day are tondoreu 
special homage from their subjects. 
But tho homage is pel functory. \> hou 
tho king dies his memory, too. dies.

There is one Name, and only one, in 
all time the anniversary of Whose Birth- 

with heartfelt re
lie lived iu an

THE FAMOUSOn the contiary, it is a

Osthio Business College
BELLEVILLE.\ changes i

•• 1 defy you to cite any existence 
other than that of Christ exempt from 
the least vacillation, free Irani all 
blemishes and changes. From the first 
day to tlie last Ho is the same, always 
the s .me — majestic, simple, infinitely 
severe, infinitely gentle.

” How the horizon of His empire ex
tends and prolongs itself into infinit
ude ! Christ reigns beyond life and be
yond death. The past and the future 
are alike to Him.

“ The existence of Christ, from begin
ning to end, is entirely a mystery, 1 
mit; but that myatery meets dlffleul 
which are in all existences. Reject it, 
the world is an enigma; accept it and 
we have an admirable solution of the 
history of man.

“ Christ speaks, and henceforth gen
erations belong to Him by bonds more 
close, more intimate, than those oi 
blood ; by a union more sacred, move 
imperious, than any other union beside.
He kindles a love which kills out the 
love of self and prevails over every 
other love. It is a phenomenon inex
plicable, impossible to reason aud the 
power of man ; a sacred lire given to the 
earth by tho new Prometheus, of which 
Time), the great destroyer, can neither 
exhaust tho force nor terminate the 
duration. This is what I wonder at 
most of all, for I often think of it.

Here the voice of the Emperor as
sumed a peculiar accent of melancholy 
and of profound sadness : “ Yes, our
existence has shone with all the splen
dor of the crown and sovereignty. But 
reverses have come, tho gold is effaceu 
little by little. The rain of misfortunes 
and outrages with which we are deluged 
every day carries away the last part
icles. Such is the destiny of great mon; 
such is tho near destiny of the great 
Napoleon. What au abyss between my 
profound misery and the eternal reign 
of Christ, proclaimed, worshipped, be
loved, adored, living throughout the 
whole universe I”

These aro the reflections of a mail of if they can do no more, 
the world ; but tho fact that he was a not care for many words, after all. lie 
man oi tho world, lacking in religious desires the heart that is sincere, dhe 
feeling all intellect and no sentiment, Pharisees recited many prayers, yet 
instead of discounting his reasoning they were not acceptable, nor were 
hero should rather enhance it. they justified for all their long prayers.

Yes, both tho worlds bear witness to 
Him. It is written that even the 
devils believe Him to bo tlie Son of 
of God—” believe and tremble.” Let 

Ho has saved, believe and

day is commemorated v 
5 joicings down the ages.

obscure province in a far-off land. No 
royal cruwn encircled His head, He 
held no court, He commanded no army, 
Ho sought no conque-tH by the sword, 
lie was identified with no political sys
tem, Ho entered into no deal with the 
rich and the potent, He sought no honors, 
He promised no temporal reward to Ills 
followers.

On tho contrary, He assured them 
would be persecuted for His

Wo are just as much concerned with i ^ 
the life that follows after death, as
With this tittle day that passes a id is ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLB81
all too [quickly spent, "he difficulty 
with many of those who do not accept j 
our doctrine of tho middle state is this :
They have not an active beli t in the 
immortality of tho soul. That doctrine 
enters into the very flesh and blood
of the Cuthdic. It is a part of the JEROME’S COLLEGR
Catholic mind. I he Catholic cannot casai** iothi
think without it. The Catholic idea BKBI.IN. OUT. CASA11A (O R.l
embraces the past and the future, just Commercial Course with Business Coffees 
as well as tho present. Wo arc bound , |̂”'he%hool or Amrt,,mlc course-Prcw 
up w ith the living, and the yet unborn allnn for Professional Studies, 
and the dead. Wo are not, standing College or Arte Course - Preparation tot 
without faith before the to ub of Laz- Uclt'iloarti'ai?l TuHionper Annum, tno.oo. 
arus. We aro looking for the resurrec- For Catalogue Address— 
tion. We continue in communion with JOHN FEHRENBACH,
them. “Your friends aro only sloep- 

I ing.” “ This sickness is not unto 
death.” “Your dead shill rise again.”
“ Do you believe this ?” “ Yea, Lord,
I have believed, and I have known that 
Thou ait the Christ, the Son of the 
living God.” 
rectiou and the Life.

\\ B1SDW1CH, ONI’.
THF, BTÜDIEH EMBRACE THE ULAZ .4 
1 ÏUAL sad Commercial ConfM’8.
Deluding à 1 ordluary expetv *uS0 per am 
anm. For înll particulars apply tc
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:
1 1 a«l-that they

sake, and Ho declared that no man was 
thy to bo His disciple unless ho took 

• and followed Him 1 He
e wor

up his cross 
was born in poverty, lie lived in poverty, 
and He died the death of a criminal, 
stripped naked on the cross, lo all 
appearances, as man judges things, Ilis 
liio was a lailure. llis persecutors 
jeered at Him in llis agony; but, lifting 
llis eyes to Heaven, His only response 
was : “ Father, forgive them ; lor they 
know not what they 
ing His head Ho died. And then they 
said llis Name was dishonored, and llis 
memory would perish.

And, according to all human calcula
tion, that, indeed, was the way it then 
looked. His enemies had triumphed, 
His disciples were dumb. His very 
apostles denied lie was their Master 
denied, even, that they knew Him. Tc 
all appearances 
crushed, never cause

l

l,

y
11.
lo C. R., Pree,iy

1 du.” And, buw- REMEMBER . . .lv-t.
That RueinfHM and Shorthand Schools 
are not all alike, There aro schools and 
schools. Not. every instil ution claiming 
the name Is worthy of your pa 1 nonage, 
in you know anything cf the merits of

er
to

“ Thou art the liessur-îal
FOREST CITYrt- V y
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Ud
IMITATION OF CHRIST.of was man sonever

so overwhelmed. 
Foreseeing what was to happen, He 

eaid to llis apostles : “ Let not your 
hearts be troubled. You believe in 
God, believe also in Me. ^ ou now, 
indeed, have sorrow ; but 1 will see you 
again, aud your hearts shall rejoice, 
and your joy no man shall take from 
you.” This He said to them on the 

v** eve of His passion ; but the fearful 
tragedy on Calvary had routed it all from 

. their minds.
But it came to pass even as lie had 

? foretold. And they rejoiced. Endowed

that he who loveth god relish him
ABOVE ALL THINGS AND IN ALL 

THINGS.

lie who hast a relish of thee will find 
all things savoury.

And to him who relish thee not, 
what can ever yield any true delight.

But tho wise of this world and the ad
mirers of the flesh aro far from the re
lish of thy wisdom ; because in the 
world there is much vanity, and follow
ing the flesh leads to death.

But they, who follow theo by despis
ing the things of this world and morti
fying the flesh are found to be wise in
deed ; for they are translated from 
vanity to truth, from tho flesh to the 
spirit.

Such as these have a relish for God 
and what good soever is found in creat
ures, they refer it all to the praise of 
their Maker.

But great, yea very great is the dif
ference between the relish of the 
Creator and the creatures of eternity 
and of time, of Light Uncreated and of 
light enlightened.

O Light eternal transcending all 
created lights, dart forth thy light from 
above which may penetrate the most 
inward parts of my heart.

excuses
» of creatures, 

the while to pay their respects to God, 
the cost of the slightest in-

u a
even at . „
convenience, and who thus deprive 
themselves of graces which are indis
pensable to work out their salvation. 
Moreover there may be and really are 

who have not the time to say 
in the morning. These

title beat classIr has tho rprm*-«tion rf doing W 
room work of Any Canadian achool 

College. Rk-opens Jan. 4th. 1904.
are
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First rlftBH Rupinoea Training.
persons 
many prayers 
should rest satisfied that il they prac
tice tho little proposed they will do 
what is sufficient and need not worry 

The Lord does

lie
confidence, 
abused, but she strove to manage all 
with the most scrupulous care and 

Her master's goods multi-
for

ing.
led,
cing
sup-
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Graduates al 
opensJ

economy.
plied to such an extent under her man
agement that he allowed her to do all 
the works cf charity which her ardent 
love for the poor prompted her to dc. 
In her last sickness she foretold her 
death, and having received all the 
Sacraments of the Church with great 
devotion, sho died in the odor of sanc
tity, thus leaving a beautilul example 
to all who are called to the service 
of others.-

with supernatural strength, they
the cowards they had shownno more

themselves. Going forth, they preached 
His Name everywhere, glorying in the 
Cross, despising insults aud persecu
tion, and deeming it an honor to lay 
down their lives in the confession of

ways get positions Winter Term 
lh. Handsome catalogue free.

W. J. KLLIOTT, Principal.
/

wad
best Peterborough 

Business CollegeHis Name.
And the nation that delivered Him 

to death-His own nation—what of it ?
Its Temple destroyed, its government us_ 
blotted out, and its people scattered to rejoice.
tho four winds, to this day wanderers Hence, on —-----
over the earth. And the empire in coming into tho world 
whose name and by whose authority the hosauuas to Him. For who is liko unto 
awful crime was committed — an empire Him? and whose natal day should be 
that towers iu power and grandeur honored as ills ? On that day the chou s 
above all empires in history — what of of !Ulfiels left the celestial courts on 
it? A crumbled ruin, aud over its lligh all(i came down to earth to wor- 
capital, Home, and in place of the im- shlp ||im. On that occasion mail 
perial euglo is fixed the symbol of the honored oven above tho angels, lor in 
Crucified ! . His incarnation the Son of God became

“ Wherefore God hath exalted Ilim, olir Brother, while the angels are but 
and hath given Him a Name that is servants, and most thankful for be- 
above all names, tint in tho Name of ing so highly favored.
Jesus every knee shall bend.” And, indeed, notwithstanding

Who asks for signs and wonders ? waywardness of human nature, this joy- 
m Amid the darkness that covered the oua aud sympathetic disposition toward 

world at the Crucifixion the Centurion our Blessed Saviour seems to be the 
I that supervised tho execution, heathen tendency of men. For what birthday 

though ho was, cried out: “ Surely this -19 honored as His ? Its celebration 
m is the Son of God 1” And now in the (which is not limited to a day, but ex

blaze of twenty centuries, its light ten(js to a season) is coeval in space 
steidily focused on His personality, His Wlth the civilized world; and irom 
teachings, and llis prophecies fulfilled, thence — when the Name of Jesus was 
who can ask for miracles ? lie that has first publicly proclaimed—civilization 
eyes to sec let him also understand. (1ates its Calendar, which shall govern 
The man who contemplates all this, and Time till Time shall be no more.—I’, r . 
disbelieves, would doubt the evidence in jribh World, 
of his own senses. On him miracles are
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St gives THOROUGH courses in Book- 
Keeping, Shurihftml, Typewriting etc. 
The demand for cilice assistants is often 

the supply. Write for

WMJPRINULK.

To the mind of many the average 
cussedness to thewhom boy carries more

-, inch than is healthy for himselt 
or good for the community, lie is lOj 
“ nice ” or lovable like jhis sister, 
llis deportment is simply horrid. His
buttons won’t stay on ; his fingers Men who claim a harmonized obser- 
won’t keep clean, anda mudhoie, has^a vaü(Jn with the trend of passing events
attraction for him that seems to arg u-n ua that the demand of the day is 
well in tavor of a large prenatal j ox pen- work not words. This they tell us 

-■ Everybody appears to feel that demand of the hour. Tho criter-
something should be done toward his for m„.lsuring men. We should like
amelioration, but what to do and how to believo it \ye COuld then feel the 
do it are the difficulties. One thing s f of Mammon waning and hope for
certain, namely, that the average boy is 1 re.eatablishment of the rule of
too often neglected. People do not hone amI jllstice which obtained in 

to understand boys — do not ^ o{ pur fathers. Were such

the case we could also feel that we 
soon to witness a wider apprecia-

atcr than 
ticulars.

Pe tor boro. Ont,

square
the anniversary of His 

we should sing Prin.
WORKS NOT WORDS.
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Established 1852, in affiliation with 
Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basilian Fathers.
Board $160.00. No extras. Send foï 
calendar. Address

Tuition and
the seem

know what to do with them. It there 
be but one boy iu a family the chance» 

that hi» mother will compel him to 
long curled locks and quasi femin

ine raiment, thereby making him the 
butt and laughing stock of his play
mates and turning his whole child 
nature into wormwood and gall. If 
there are many boys in the tamily they 
get little more care than the family

4 Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for 
sumption, 
pork,” was the advice to the 

and 1oo

REV. DR. TEEFYwere
tion of the magnificent accomplish
ments of the Catholic Church.

Works aud not words has ever been
She

COn-are
“ Eat plenty of St. Michael’s College, 

TORONTO.one of her glorious inspirations, 
alone it is who teaches that even faith 
without good works availeth not unto 
salvation. Sho alone it is who moulds 
her practices in conformity with that 
precept. Works and not words ; deeds 
and not declarations. Let the world 
then be honest enough to measure her 
by that standard. She and her chil
dren aro willing. In fact, only too 
anxious for the test.

Every year gone to make up the 
turies since her divine institution marks 
some monumental accomplishment which 

appeals most eloquently to the 
her banner alone

\V iNTKti '1 KitM COMMENCES JAN. 41 ILconsumptive 50 
years ago.

Salt pork is good if 
can stomach it. 
behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive needs

a man 
The idea

A boy is not, after all, so hard to be 
understood. He is au open book com
pared to his sister. He H as a rule

thrown away. honest, and manly and if taken in an
Let us go back to the beginning of MORNING PRAYIRS. honest and manly way will be found

I time ; let the heroes and prophets and ------ neither unsympathetic nor ungrateful.
philosophers and conquerors and law- Good morning 1 It is a very simple He may light, if he has any pluck, and 
givers and wise men and poets and re- matter, yet acquaintances would won- tbereby scandalize the “ unco guid,” 
formers—let them all, in all nations and (ler| or possible be offended, if any one bu(. hQ jg never spiteful or ungenerous, 
all ages, pass in review before us. [orgot 0r neglected this simple act of aQd is ever waiing to “ let the dead 

; Who among them is to bo compared politeness and token of friendship. . b ita dead.” Only he needs 
V with Him? Who even approaches Him ? Now there is One who is always more tl.aining> bringing up, help. 
i Why is it that Moses, or Numa, or near to ns than any of our friends ; One After a boy leaves school ho begins 

Socrates, or Plato, or Solomon, or who loves us more dearly than the lend- to be troubled as to how ho is to spend
Mahomet, or Homer, or Virgil, or est mother ; One who just yearns lor hig evenjngS. Very often his home is

Ï. Haute, or Ciosir, or Shakespeare, or that mark of affection, the “ Good not attractive. He has been taught no
! Alexander, or Napoleon, or Washington m0rning." It -is God Almighty Him- domestic accomplishments capable of

—why is it that the personality of no aelf. How often people pass Him by satisfying his natural craving for
man that ever stood before the world without as much as noticing Him ! vet j occupation. He knows how to 
impresses the world as Ho does ? The they demand as a matter of course that re“d but ia unacquainted with any 

is simple. They were creatures He should provide for their minutest form’ o[ literature save the school 
§ only. They came into the world when wants during that very day! They r(Muler aud that, ho fancies, rightly

they were called ; their character was demand the enjoyment of His company mayb3 p, a consequence of man’s first
formed by their surroundings ; they bl beaven though they slight Him days (lisobodionce ue does not know music 
pliyed their part, each in his own way without number on earth. What it j;K0 ids sister. He can whistle a little, 
and they passed away, leaving on tho they slighted their friends and neigh- but dare not. He is clumsy—generally 

pictures more or less dimmed by bora in like manner ? W ouhl they he jn somebody’s way ; and when there is 
K' time. But He Who made the world welcome at the banquet table, or at ,, c0 ■■ be fee|9 like a wanderer
to ; came to His own as the Saviour of the some game, after such rudeness, not and vagabond on tho face of the earth. 
K ' world. Ho came in His own time and t0 aay unfriendliness? Then ho knows that yonder where the

of His own will ; and of His own will, There are those that imagine they lights of the corner grocery shed their
i , and in His own time, Ho took His de- mu6t make a long address to God ; that g on tbe ;„st and the unjust “ other 
* £ parture. , is to say, recite all the prayers given [e||ows •» ar0 having a good time he

Yet Ho is ever - present with us ! their prayer books for the morning rug [or tbe iarge excitement wliich 
Under sacramental veils Ho is present greeting. As that is not practicable, ^ streets yield, and that freedom 

ays, in all lands, blessing the world; they imagine themselves dispensed from ILtc 1, bv taught is the birthright of
• to them who receive Him He talking to God at all, and need not <;vorv one born lmder tho starry flag,

giveth power to lie made sons of God.” notice Him in any other way. I his is yory aoon be bursts his bonds. The
Napoleon was possessed of a mind as a grave mistake. . . family circle knows him no more, and

deep as it was capacious. Ho would What is required every morning is ^jlvn—
study everything and discuss every- that yon go down on your knees imme Whoever wishes to mold tho boy]s 

I tiling. His six years' prison life on St. diately alter rising or dressing, > css character must take him just at this
Helena gave him time for reflection, yourself, devoutly and reverently greet timo. Save him now from the conta-

I The personality of Christ was one of your Heavenly Father and your i esse ^
■ the subjects ho discussed, and here is Mothar Mary with one ’ Car I a 11er,

what he is quoted to have said : one “ Hail Mary,” and then thankfully
... . , nr..less voursolf a Catholic with one“ Suporflcia minds may see some re- F." "y™ God.” Close with the 

semblance between Christ and the „ G,orv ” and the “ Sign of the Cross.” 
founders of empires the conquerors, Olo»y and t e K , t seconds, 
and the gods of other religions The “a‘will take y J ^ ^ |)rotop.
resemblance does nob exist. I see in ^:xcy , ^ * Qt,l1 tho m Aimed Vire in u non Lyourgus, Numa, Confucius and Ma- tion of God and the Blessed \ îrgin upon
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trials and sacrifices of the j)riesthood 
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the leprous and every form of human
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1H60 Christ e Entry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
5297 Madonna
1961 VhriHi Prenchinn by the Sea

455 Sacred Heart of Jf-t-ua.
456 Sacre d Heart, of Mary.
240 The Laat Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Bh ei-ir.fz Little Child 
1300 Christ Pi fore Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Siato,
535 tit. Joseph.
01)7 The Good Shepherd.

17U Madonna.
1796 liev-d of Christ,
1794 Madonnu.
1709 Christ in Gethpe 
2035 The Holy NiKht.
2o38 He ia Risen.
22*1 He ia Risen.
1989 Au Innocent Victim.
2862 Head of Christ al Twelve \cara. 

Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Nigh 
1223 Christ in the T 
3V62 Christ cn Calvary.
3347 Hi ad of ChrintVGothaemane)
1693 Madonna di tian Siato 
3076 A:rival of the tihephoid 
1776 Chrlal Healing the Sick Child 
2506 Christ. Taking Leave of hia Mother 
3236 Madonna di San Siato 
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem
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omple.ill. Sp
lint why proceed ? Are not these 

sufficient? If then works, not words, 
is the world standard of the day, why 

, . „ does tho world refuse to measure the
gion of the streets, from the pitfalls church by its own standard ? When 
that you see for him at every corner, .t ;H3g;ns to be honest enough to do so 
and his magnificent manhood will be a t resultj win follow. Sparks of 
more than sufficient return for any t'ho true faith will be kindled in many 
labor expended.

”1
Be .ur. that this picture In 

tli« form of a label is on ti e 
wrapper of every bottle o 
Lmulsion you buy.|:f oSCOTT &

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Ontario.bosoms ; the darkness of doubt will be 
dispelled and a kindly light will lead 
tho way into the Catholic Church. 
—Church Progress.

THOMAS COFFEYToronto,
jm. a*4 |i; ill druggist! Calho,IQ Rec0rd Office, London, CanadaThe coward sneaks to death ; the 

brave live on.—Dr. Geo. Sewell.
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